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Background. Operating theatres account for a significant proportion of hospital costs. There is a paucity of data evaluating utilisation of South
African (SA) state operating theatres.
Objectives. To measure operating theatre utilisation and the rate of day-of-surgery cancellations (DOSCs) in a state hospital theatre complex.
Methods. A prospective audit of a state operating theatre complex at a Durban regional hospital was performed between 26 February and
26 April 2018. Times were collected for each theatre case from the entry of the patient into theatre to their departure to the post-anaesthetic
care unit. This was done on weekdays between 08h00 and 16h00. The factors causing any delays and DOSCs were identified and recorded.
Results. Over the study period, 125 220 operative minutes were available for both elective and emergency operating theatres; 655 elective
cases and 359 emergency cases were performed. Overall theatre utilisation was 55.2%, with actual operating time comprising only 36.9% of all
available time. Non-operative time occupied 63.1% of all available time, split between late starts (9.3%), early list finishes (16.1%), changeover
times (19.4%) and anaesthetic time (18.3%). The DOSC rate was 26.2%, with 232 cases cancelled on the day of surgery. Just under half of the
DOSCs were avoidable. The most common reason for cancellation was lack of operative time.
Conclusions. Measured theatre utilisation was higher than previously quoted figures for SA state hospitals, but below international benchmarks.
A significant amount of time was wasted as a result of delayed first-case starts, prolonged changeovers and early terminations of lists, all of
which contributed to a high DOSC rate. Before more theatre time can be made available, theatre users must first optimise use of currently
available time. Further studies quantifying the effect of staff shortages in state operating theatres on inefficient use of time are required.
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Operating theatres account for a significant proportion of hospital
costs.[1] Escalating healthcare costs and limited state health budgets
necessitate an efficient theatre service to maximise service delivery
and reduce costs.[2] The Lancet Commission has highlighted the
need for scaling up surgical services in low- and middle-income
countries to increase access to essential surgery.[3] Scale-up will place
an increased burden on existing resources, further emphasising the
importance of optimising use of available theatre time.[2] International
studies have shown that 16 - 24% of operating time may be wasted
as a result of inefficient running of the operating theatre complex.[4,5]
A study from a South African (SA) private hospital group showed
overall theatre utilisation of 48%, well under the benchmark of 70 80%,[6] but there is a paucity of data from state hospitals.[2]

Objectives

To determine whether a state hospital’s operating theatre time was
used efficiently and to identify areas where improvements could
be made. We also sought to determine the rate of day-of-surgery
cancellations (DOSCs) and to identify whether these could be
avoided.

Methods

Study design and setting

We conducted a prospective audit evaluating time utilisation and
DOSCs in an operating theatre complex at a Durban regional hospital
from 26 February to 26 April 2018. Ethics approval was obtained
from the University of KwaZulu-Natal Biomedical Research Ethics
Committee (ref. no. BE016/18) and the KwaZulu-Natal Department
of Health (ref. no. KZ_201802_007). All weekday elective and
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emergency lists between 08h00 and 16h00 were included. Lists
during these times over public holidays or weekends were excluded.

Data collection, outcome variables and definitions

A data collection tool was designed and completed by the attending
anaesthetist. Five different times were recorded (Table 1) and reasons
for delays were documented. To improve the accuracy of data
collection, all theatre users were informed of the study, trained on use
of the data collection tool and encouraged to report delays. Where
times were missing, they were completed by using the operating
theatre record available in the theatre complex. Outcome definitions
are provided in Table 1. Outcome variables were extrapolated from
the data collection tool. DOSCs and reasons for cancellation were
recorded separately at the end of each theatre day.
• Late first-case starts were defined as a start time delay of
>15 minutes from the scheduled start time for the operating
theatre list. For emergency theatres, late first-case starts were
taken as the total unused time prior to the first emergency case
commencing, when no activity occurred in the emergency theatre.
• Prolonged changeover time was defined as turnover times
>60 minutes.[7]
• Anaesthetic time was calculated as the time from arrival of
a patient in the operating room to skin incision and the time
following wound closure to exiting from the operating room.
It included patient transfer to the operating bed, induction and
positioning, cleaning and draping, as well as reversal of anaesthesia
and transfer out of theatre.
• Theatre utilisation was calculated as the sum of the anaesthesia
and surgical times over total available time, excluding early
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starts and over-running hours. Changeover time, while deemed
essential, is ‘non-value adding’ and was therefore excluded from
the calculation of theatre utilisation.[8]
• The DOSC rate was calculated as the number of elective cases
cancelled on the day of surgery over the total number of scheduled
elective cases. DOSCs and intraoperative and slate delays were
then analysed to determine whether they were avoidable or nonavoidable. ‘Avoidable’ was defined as a cancellation or delay that
occurred as a result of situations that existed prior to the day
of surgery and could have been avoided by careful review and
communication between patients and/or staff.[9] ‘Unavoidable’ was
defined as a delay or cancellation that could not have been avoided
even with adequate review or communication between patients
and/or staff.[9]

Statistical analysis

It was determined that the minimum required sample recruitment
time was 40 days for all variables, which would enable us to obtain

a sample of ~1 000 operating theatre cases based on knowledge
of the theatre complex’s past caseloads and allow us to detect
any significant difference from international benchmarks with
a probability of 95%. Data were captured on a data analysis
spreadsheet, using Excel 2013 (Microsoft, USA). Analysis was
performed using SPSS statistics version 23.0 (IBM, USA). Timebased variables (minutes) for each theatre were reported as means,
standard deviations (SDs) and ranges, and counts and percentages
were used for categorical data.

Results

The study was conducted on five elective and two emergency operating
theatres, across the general surgery, orthopaedic, and obstetrics and
gynaecology disciplines. We evaluated 266 theatre lists, consisting
of 184 elective lists and 82 shared emergency lists. A total of 1 014
cases comprised 655 elective cases and 359 emergency cases. There
was a total of 125 220 available operative minutes. Table 2 displays
the distribution of cases, lists and utilisation of individual theatres

Table 1. Times documented and extrapolated per theatre case and session
Times documented
Time A
Time B
Time C
Time D
Time E

Definition
Time patient enters theatre
Anaesthesia start time
Operative start time
Operative end time
Time patient leaves the operating theatre

Times extrapolated
Total available time
Late start time
Anaesthesia time
Changeover time
Prolonged changeover
Surgical time
Over-running time
Early terminations

Outcome definition
All time within the allocated theatre sessions excluding over-running times and early start times.
Time A – scheduled start time
(Time C – Time A) + (Time E – Time D)
Time A (next patient) – Time E (previous patient)
Changeover time >60 minutes
Time D – Time C
Surgical time and anaesthesia time occurring after the scheduled end time of the operating theatre list
Scheduled end time of list – Time E (last patient)

Table 2. Overall time utilisation in the theatre complex and utilisation by discipline
Discipline
Obstetrics and Gynaecology (Emergency)
Obstetrics 1
Obstetrics and Gynaecology (Elective)
General (Emergency)
General Surgery
Orthopaedic Surgery 1
Orthopaedic Surgery 2
Overall

Cases done, n
165
142
177
194
133
116
87
1 014

Time utilisation in the operating rooms
Lists allocated, n
Utilisation, %
41
53.3
36
42.5
40
56.7
41
52.9
37
57.2
40
81.2
31
61.9
266
55.2

Overall time utilisation in the theatre complex
Activity
Time lost due to late start
Time lost due to early finish
Total changeover time
Total anaesthesia time
Total surgical time
Total time available

Total time (min)
11 640
20 100
24 300
22 920
46 260
125 220

Mean (SD) (min)
44 (39)
76 (70)
24 (20)
23 (19)
46 (38)
-

95% CI (min)
39 - 49
68 - 84
22 - 26
21 - 24
43 - 48
-

SD = standard deviation: CI = confidence interval.
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Range (min)
5 - 210
4 - 350
0 - 253
7 - 77
2 - 305
-

% of total
available time
9.3
16.1
19.4
18.3
36.9
100
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Total time lost due to late first-case starts was
11 640 minutes, 9% of total available time. The
mean (SD) first-case start delay for the theatre
complex was 44 (39) minutes. The majority of
elective first-case starts were delayed (136/184,
74%). The mean (SD) first-case start delay was
47 (31) minutes for elective lists. Only 25/184
elective lists (14%) commenced on time, while
23/184 elective lists (13%) commenced early.
Emergency theatres were unoccupied for a
mean (SD) of 71 (42) minutes prior to the first
emergency case commencing. The documented
reasons for late elective first-case start times
are tabulated in Table 3. While no reason was
documented in 23% of cases, the next most
common reason was ‘Surgeon not available’
(15%). After analysis of each delayed start, it was
determined that 62/136 (46%) were avoidable.

Anaesthesia time

Anaesthesia time was calculated to be 22 920
minutes, 18.3% of total available time. The
mean (SD) anaesthetic time per case was 23
(19) minutes.

Overall operating theatre utilisation (theatre
utilisation = surgical time + anaesthesia time/
total available time) for the study period was
55%. Marked differences existed in utilisation
for the different disciplines (Table 2). Fig. 1
compares time utilisation per theatre with
overall times. Table 2 displays the time
utilisation of individual theatres and overall
time utilisation of the theatre complex.

Surgical time totalled 46 260 minutes, 37% of
total available time. The mean (SD) surgical
time was 46 (38) minutes.

Intraoperative and slate delays

There were 152 intraoperative and slate delays
noted over the study period (Table 3). Delays
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Over-running of lists occurred in 21/184
elective lists (11%), totalling 1 180 over
time minutes and representing just 0.9% of
overtime over scheduled time. The majority
of over-running minutes consisted of late
finishes from the orthopaedic disciplines
(1 069 minutes).
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Changeover time

Total changeover time was 24 300 minutes,
representing 19% of all available time. The
mean (SD) turnover time for the theatre
complex was 24 (20) minutes. For elective
theatres, mean (SD) turnover time was 20
(17) minutes. Mean (SD) turnover time
for emergency theatres was 31 (30) minutes.
For emergency theatres, changeover time
accumulated to 11 200 minutes (28% of avail

Theatre utilisation

Surgical time

Early terminations

Early terminations accounted for 20 100
minutes lost, 16% of total available time. The
mean (SD) time available after the final case of
the day for each theatre was 76 (70) minutes.
Of the elective lists, 85/184 (46%) were underrunning with >90 minutes of unused time
after the last elective case was completed. This
accumulated to a total of 12 920 lost minutes
or 10% of all available theatre time, which
could have been occupied by an additional
four minor cases (~60 minutes’ duration) per
day. The reasons for early terminations were
poorly documented and are listed in Table 3.
Early terminations of slates as a result of staff
shortages (including nursing staff, surgeons
and anaesthetists) accounted for 38% of
early terminations, while under-booked lists
accounted for 13%.

in patient transport to the theatre complex
occurred in 32/152 (21%) of delays. Only
5/152 (3%) delays (3%) were due to patients
being inadequately prepared in the ward.
Surgical or surgeon-related delays accounted
for 50/152 delays (33%), while delays due to
anaesthesia and nursing occurred in 28/152
(18%) and 23/152 (15%), respectively. Just
over half (57%) of intraoperative and slate
delays were avoidable.
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able emergency theatre time). Prolonged
turn
overs, defined as >60 minutes between
cases, accumulated to 8 230 wasted minutes,
representing 7% of total available time. Pro
longed turnover occurred in 48/655 elective
cases (7%) and 56/359 emergency cases (16%).
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and the overall breakdown of different time
utilisations of the theatre complex.

Time lost due to late starts

Anaesthesia time

Surgical time

Changeover time

Time lost due to early finishes

Fig. 1. Time utilisation by individual theatres compared with overall utilisation.
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for the General Surgery elective theatre was 57%. Utilisation in the
two elective obstetrics and gynaecology theatres was 43% and 57%,
respectively. The Obstetrics 1 list’s poor utilisation was partly due
to shortages of surgeons and nursing staff causing delayed first-case
starts and forcing early terminations of the list. A large proportion
of unused time in the emergency theatres was due to unused times
prior to first-case starts and prolonged changeover times, giving them
utilisation rates of 53% (Obstetrics and Gynaecology Emergency) and
53% (General Emergency), respectively; nevertheless, these theatres
had the highest output of total case numbers.

Table 3. Reasons for slate time delays or early terminations
and DOSCs
n (%)
Reasons for late elective first-case starts (N=136)
Reason for delay not documented
Surgeon not available
Departmental meeting over-running
Patient transport delayed
Theatre not prepared
First-case cancellation
Nursing delay
Anaesthetist not available
Delayed patient preparation by ward
Elective case delayed due to emergency case
on table
Reasons for intraoperative/slate delays (N=152)
Patient transport from ward delayed
Prolonged/difficult surgical positioning
Anaesthesia: technical delay
Unanticipated difficult surgery
Operating theatre not prepared
Surgeon late
Necessary equipment absent or malfunctioning
Anaesthesia: patient-related complication
Delayed transfer to recovery unit/ICU/mortuary
Patient not prepared adequately by ward
Order of surgical list changed
Nursing delay due to lack of nursing staff
Other
Reasons for early elective list terminations (N=85)
Reason for early termination not documented
Terminated due to staff shortages
List under-booked
Unplanned air-conditioning maintenance
Patient not prepared for theatre
Reasons for DOSCs (N=232)
Lack of available operative time
High temperature secondary to air-conditioner
failure
Patient did not arrive for elective surgery
Unknown reason
Surgery no longer required
Surgeon unavailable
Replaced by emergency case
Preop surgical or anaesthesia work-up needed
Patient refused surgery
Change in medical status of patient
Patient not starved for theatre
Equipment not available/broken

31 (22.8)
21 (15.4)
19 (14.0)
17 (12.5)
14 (10.3)
10 (7.4)
9 (6.6)
9 (6.6)
3 (2.2)
3 (2.2)

Day-of-surgery cancellations

In total, 232 elective cases were cancelled on the day of surgery,
representing 26% of scheduled cases. The reasons for DOSCs
are tabulated in Table 3. The commonest reason for cancellation
was lack of available operative time (41%). Surgeon unavailability
was the reason for cancellation in 5% of cases. Few patients were
cancelled as a result of incomplete surgical or anaesthesia work-up
(3%) or a change in the medical condition of the patient requiring
postponement of the surgery (2%). On analysis of the reasons for
cancellations, 112/232 (42%) were avoidable, which could have led to
a reduced cancellation rate of 14%.

32 (21.1)
19 (12.5)
19 (12.5)
15 (9.9)
15 (9.9)
12 (7.9)
12 (7.9)
9 (5.9)
5 (3.3)
5 (3.3)
4 (2.6)
3 (2.0)
2 (1.3)

Discussion

39 (45.9)
32 (37.6)
11 (12.9)
2 (2.4)
1 (1.2)
94 (40.5)
36 (15.5)
29 (12.5)
17 (7.3)
13 (5.6)
11 (4.7)
8 (3.4)
6 (2.6)
6 (2.6)
5 (2.2)
4 (1.7)
3 (1.3)

DOCSs = day-of-surgery cancellations; ICU = intensive care unit.

Orthopaedic theatres had the highest utilisation rates, 81% and 62%,
respectively. The Orthopaedic Surgery 1 theatre achieved the highest
overall utilisation (81%). It also had the highest actual operating
time (54%), while minimising wasted time from delayed starts (4%)
and early terminations (5%), as well as the shortest changeover
times, occupying just 10% of available time. The utilisation rate
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The main findings of our study were that operating theatre utilisation
was suboptimal when compared with the international benchmark of
70 - 80%[6] A considerable amount of time appears to be lost each day
as a result of late starts, prolonged turnovers and unexplained early
terminations. This lost time contributed to the high DOSC rate in
the study, which also falls above the 5% target of efficient theatres.[7]
The operating theatre utilisation of SA state operating theatres has
been reported as 30 - 40%, although this figure is not supported by
published data.[6] A study from an SA private hospital group showed
overall theatre utilisation of 48%.[6] Similar international studies
have shown varying utilisation rates of 50 - 90%,[4,5,10] depending on
the site and size of the hospital. Optimising theatre utilisation and
minimising DOSC is important when considering long waiting times
for elective surgery in SA state hospitals, which range from months
to several years.[11] Patients waiting more than 6 months for surgery
have been shown to experience increased anxiety, depression and
unhappiness.[12]
Characteristics of an efficient theatre service include prompt starts,
quick changeovers, minimal intraoperative delays and few overrunning cases.[13] Efficiency must begin with appropriately booked
elective operating lists. Inappropriate scheduling of elective cases,
which set a theatre complex up for inefficiencies from the outset, has
been highlighted in other studies.[14] In our study, inappropriately
booked lists based on random allocation were employed, leading to
under- and over-booked lists that failed to take predicted surgical
durations into consideration. While many other centres have the
technology to schedule efficient theatre bookings based on scientific
models, this is currently not feasible in our setting.[4]
Another important area requiring remedy is the delayed first-case
start times seen in the study. It was noted that the complex lacks
institutionally defined start times. Start-time delays and a lack of
uniform definition of start times have also been shown in other
studies. Start times are less useful than other measures of theatre
efficiency, as studies have shown that late start times do not predict
that a list will be inefficient or that it will over run.[14] Macario[7] also
demonstrated that a delay in start time of 45 minutes does not preclude
efficient performance of the operating theatre list. Implementation of
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staggered start times may therefore be a consideration across the
theatre complex in order to improve efficiency and minimise delays.
However, it may impact on end times and shifts for doctors and
nurses, which are often fixed in the state sector. Whether theatre
managers should enforce strict start times can be debated; however,
staff should still arrive on time and start times should still be well
defined in order to interpret efficiency data.[14]
The present study found that a significant amount of time was
wasted each day as a result of early terminations, and the underlying
reasons for these need to be explored further. What also needs to
be considered in the state sector is that early terminations do not
necessarily mean early days for theatre users, as surgeons are often
called to assist in areas of need out of theatre, and anaesthetists are
required to perform pre-anaesthetic rounds in preparation for the
next day. While appropriate booking and scheduling of lists may aid
in minimising wasted time due to under-running lists, appropriate
scrutiny of lists terminating early needs to be made by senior
surgeons and anaesthetists.
Punitive methods, although not ideal, have been shown to improve
theatre utilisation in some studies.[15] Such measures may involve
fining surgeons or removing theatre time from specialties with underbooked lists,[15] and are unlikely to be useful in the SA state sector,
which lacks financial incentives to drive caseloads. Designating
more time to efficient disciplines, such as the Orthopaedic Surgery 1
theatre team in our study, may seem more reasonable. This theatre’s
utilisation exceeded 80% at the cost of increased over-running of
cases, suggesting that it may be functioning above capacity and
therefore may require additional theatre time. However, providing
this may not be feasible, as shortages of staff in many disciplines,
especially the orthopaedic discipline, mean that they are often unable
to run more than one daily elective theatre list and cope with out-oftheatre responsibilities.
Prolonged changeover times occupied a significant proportion of
available time in our study, as the theatre complex largely functions
on linear processing of patients. Preparations for the next patient
therefore only commence once the previous patient has left the
theatre and the operating room has been fully prepared for the next
case. While the reasons for this situation are multifactorial, lack of
staffing is a significant contributor. It extends across all disciplines,
including shortages of porters and cleaning staff, single-anaesthetist
theatres and nursing staff shortages that delay theatre preparation
and make the performance of parallel processing impossible in our
complex. Parallel processing involves the anaesthetic team beginning
the anaesthesia process in a preoperative holding area while the
operating room is being turned over from the previous patient,[16]
and it has been put forward as a way to reduce changeover and
room-anaesthesia times. While it would initially involve greater
costs to the state, as pre-induction rooms would have to be set up
and more anaesthetic and nursing staff employed, the excess costs
are often buffered by improved theatre utilisation and case output. [4]
Parallel processing has been shown to be most effective in highturnover, short-case, full-day operating theatre lists rather than over
all theatres.[16]
While the DOSC rate (26%) in the present study was well above
the <5% target of efficient theatres, cancellation rates internationally
(quoted by Bhuiyan et al.[17]) have been shown to vary between 5.6%
and 25% depending on the site and size of the hospital. Locally,
Bhuiyan et al.[17] reported a DOSC rate of 44.5% in a Limpopo
hospital, mainly as a result of elective theatres being required for
emergency cases. In our study the low number (3%) of cases that
were cancelled because they were replaced by an emergency case
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highlighted the value of the two dedicated emergency operating
theatres available in the complex. International studies, however,
have questioned the efficiency of dedicated emergency theatres,
as improved efficiency has been demonstrated when emergency
theatres are closed and patients are instead operated on during
reserved times on elective lists.[18] In our setting, with a high surgical
trauma burden, unpredictability and increased demand pose specific
challenges, making the presence of available emergency theatres
necessary in most centres.[2] Nevertheless, many DOSCs could have
been prevented by more effective communication, firstly between
surgeons and patients to ensure that patients know when to present to
hospital for surgery (this may be in the form of telephonic reminders
to patients scheduled for elective surgeries),[4] and secondly between
surgeons and anaesthetic and nursing staff to ensure that preanaesthetic work-ups are completed and the equipment required is
functional and available for the day of surgery.
Lack of available operative time was stated as the most common
reason for DOSCs in the present study and appears to be due to
the misuse of available time rather than an absolute lack of time.
Time lost due to late starts, changeover times of >60 minutes
and early terminations with >90 minutes remaining at the end
of the list accumulated to 32 790 minutes, representing 26% of
total available time and ~800 lost minutes per day. It could be
argued that the theatre could increase its capacity and perform an
additional 360 cases of ~90 minutes duration, which would have
significantly increased utilisation and obliterated the DOSC rate.
Conversely, it may be argued that the theatre complex is above
capacity and that certain theatres could be shut down, redirecting
staff to ensure efficient use of fewer theatres. These arguments
are complex, as the duration of surgery is often unpredictable,
unexpected complications may arise, and unanticipated resource
constraints in SA state theatres are common. In addition, utilisation
rates exceeding 90% are less than ideal, as they lead to over-running
cases and increased delays. [19] Theatre users must first demonstrate
optimal use of currently available time before the decision is made
to add or remove available time.

Study strengths and weaknesses

Staff were not blinded to the study, which may have affected their
performance during the observation period, although this is unlikely.
The completion of documentation relied on the anaesthetist, which
may bias reporting towards the other specialties, although other
disciplines were also encouraged to report any concerns to the
recording anaesthetist. We were unable to evaluate the functioning
of the post-anaesthetic care unit and the departure of the patient
back to the ward. We were also not able to comment on out-oftheatre activities that impact on theatre efficiency, including patient
transport and patient readiness for theatre, except when these
resulted in a delay. An evaluation of adequate staffing was beyond
the scope of this study, but directly affects theatre efficiency. Delays
documented, such as those occurring during patient transport
to the operating theatre, those due to surgeon and anaesthetist
unavailability and nursing delays, may in fact be a result of
inadequate staffing and over-stretched theatre personnel. Further
studies evaluating the inefficient use of time due to staff shortages in
state operating theatres are required.

Conclusions

Literature on state operating theatre efficiency in SA is lacking. Our
measured theatre utilisation is higher than the previously quoted
figures for SA state hospitals. However, a significant amount of time
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is wasted during the operating theatre day as a result of non-operative
activities, contributing to a high on-day case cancellation rate. Before
more theatre time can be made available, our theatre users must first
optimise use of currently available time. Performance benchmarks for
SA state operating theatres are required in order to set realistic goals
that operating theatre managers can strive for.

Practical recommendations

• Standardised booking forms with time allocations per case and
predicted operating times to aid in appropriate scheduling of cases.
• Clearly defined first-case start times that must be communicated
to all theatre users. The feasibility of staggered start times can be
explored by theatre managers.
• Senior anaesthetists and surgeons should scrutinise potentially
early-terminating lists, and plans for adding an additional case to
the list should be made early.
• A minor surgical case should be pre-emptively dedicated as the
first emergency theatre case of the day, to allow prioritising of the
subsequent emergency cases while minimising wasted time from
delayed starts.
• Scheduling of a single high-output list monthly may serve to limit
long surgical waiting times. Additional staff should be reallocated
to this list to aid with parallel processing of patients for the list.
• Institutionally based performance benchmarks to be set in order to
measure efficiency and track progress.
• Regular monitoring of operating theatre efficiency data. Our
modified measurement tool (available online at http://www.samj.
org.za/public/sup/asmal_13815.pdf) can be used as a template
for theatre managers to collect data on a regular basis, in order
to measure performance and track progress. Completion of the
template is simple and cost-effective.
• Plans for the introduction of electronic recording systems should
be made, as these will make data readily available, allowing for easy
monitoring of theatre performance.
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